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Masonic Care Tasmania CEO’s contribution acknowledged at
Australia’s most prestigious human resource awards
Masonic Care Tasmania CEO Daniel Findley has been named a national finalist for
the Australian Human Resources Institute (AHRI) Lynda Gratton CEO Award. The Lynda
Gratton CEO Award recognises CEOs who achieve positive results for their organisation
through best-practice people management.
CEO Daniel Findley is very humbled to be named a national finalist for the prestigious Australian
Human Resources Institute (AHRI) Lynda Gratton CEO Award.
“Being named as a finalist for this award is a strong acknowledgement of the 500-plus people I
work alongside every day. The quality of care each person provides and their ongoing hard work,
commitment and enthusiasm is key to the success of Masonic Care Tasmania,” Mr Findley said.
“I would like to warmly congratulate my fellow nominees in this category, Corinne Bot (Founder &
CEO of Polygot Group) and Naomi Wilson (Managing Director of Focus HR), who I know are both
highly regarded and have extensive experience and influence in their respective organisations.”
Daniel holds an impressive history of executive level leadership and board appointments, with
more than 25 years international expertise in Europe, US and Australia. He has built a reputation
for repeated success in organisational consolidations and turnarounds, leading performance and
outcome-based for purpose organisations, and driving growth as a CEO and board director.
Daniel improves profitability, diversifies revenue streams, creates value-added programs, and
increases visibility and reputations. For over 25 years, he has been serving his communities
through for purpose work in caring for diverse industries, including the ageing population; child
care; child protection; mental health; refugees and asylum seekers; employment services; and
people with disabilities. Daniel is frequently recognised for developing creative programs to serve
these multiple populations and client groups, and providing unwavering commitment to the
organisations and communities he works with.
We look forward to hearing the outcome at the awards ceremony at the end of November.
For more information about the AHRI Awards and to view finalist profiles, please visit
www.ahri.com.au/awards/ahri-awards/award-finalists
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